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EINPresswire.com/ -- It is the new year

– the new decade even – and you

probably just finished your marketing

plan for 2020. No doubt, you are

looking forward to hitting the ground

running, right? The goal, of course, is to

expand your book of business.  

While you can keep workflow going by

using the tried and true method of

keeping in contact with your old clients,

you most likely want to expand your

book of business with new clients. And

one way to get new clients is to convert

more leads from your website. How do

you do that?

This blog will discuss three solid ways

in which you can convert those visitors

to your website into potential clients.  

If, after reading this blog, you want to discuss converting more leads with the help of an

experienced digital marketing agency in Florida, call us at Oamii. We are a digital marketing

agency in Florida that focuses on helping law firms. So, contact us today by filling out our online

contact form, or by calling us at 561-228-4111.

How Much Traffic Does Your Website Get?

If you are using Google Analytics or some other way to track the number of visitors to your

website, then you know how many people view your site per day. Is it 1 visitor? 10 visitors?  

Now, you know that most of the people who visit your site will not contact your firm, call your
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firm, or email you. But, wouldn’t it be great to get a least 1 visitor a day to become a lead?  

Indeed, say you have 10 visitors per day. That is 300 visitors per month. If you were able to

convert one of those 10 visitors per day into a lead, that is a 10 percent conversion rate, which is

not so bad. But, it is most likely that you are not getting that kind of conversion rate. So, what do

you do?

Here are the three ways to up that conversion number.

Conversion Tip #1 – Live Chat

As we said, most people who come to your site will not try to contact your firm. Why is that?

Generally speaking, people are afraid to fill out a contact form or send an email because they are

afraid that your firm – like any business – will follow up. People are fearful that they will be put in

a database, that they will get emails, and phone calls, and other types of spam.

How do you work against that? Add a live chat feature to your law firm website. A live chat

feature is just a little chatbox on your website, asking if the visitor has any questions. It is

informal, it does not request emails or other contact information upfront, and it just helps start a

conversation with a visitor.

One such live chat product that works well is called Zendesk. It is one of many options to get a

live chat up and running on your site. If you have a WordPress site, then you can easily obtain a

Zendesk plugin.  

What is great about the live chat is that you do not have to always be staring at your computer to

see who is looking to chat. The app will send a message to you, or whoever is on live-chat duty, if

a visitor wants to chat.   

Conversion Tip #2 – Make That Phone Number Clickable

It is common knowledge in the digital marketing community that people are now running more

Google searches from their mobile devices than from a desktop computer. And, what are mobile

users most likely to do? Call you.

Our experience at Oamii working with law firms is that we find that many law firm websites

either have a phone number that is hard to find or does not provide a phone number at all. That

has to change.  

If someone is on your website, and their device is also a smartphone, then you want to make it

as easy as possible for that person to call you. So, put your phone number on top of your firm’s

site in a big font, and put that phone number on the bottom of your site, and make that phone
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number clickable so a user can call you with one click.

Conversion Tip #3 – Video

The idea of video media on your website might seem daunting, but if you have a relatively new

smartphone, you can easily do it right now as you read this article. The recent iPhones take

1080p, high-definition (HD) quality video. So, get a video on your site as soon as you can. It does

not have to have all the bells and whistles of professional lighting, etc. Seriously, anything is

better than nothing. What content should be in your video? Choose a topic that you know a lot

about, and give a short one- to two-minute talk.

There are amazing benefits to video. A video on your site should also tell users:

1. Who you are;

2. What services you provide;

3. Why should they choose you; and

4. Why are you different than the competition.

Using a video will help personalize you and your law firm. It will show users that you are a

normal person, who is relatable, and who can effectively represent them.  

Hire the Top Digital Marketing Agency in Florida to Help Build Your Book of Business. Call Oamii 

Oamii is laser-focused on digital marketing for law firms. Let us help you. We dedicate ourselves

to optimizing your legal web design to deliver quality content to bring in new business. We have

the tools and the team to make sure that your brand, your webpage, and your firm are not only

top-of-mind but also ‘top-of-search engine!’ 

When you invest in marketing for your law firm, you want to work with an agency that brings

your law firm the best results. You want to get the most out of your advertising budget and get

the best return on investment. We at Oamii provide quality products and services to our clients

while keeping their best interests in mind, making use of the best digital marketing agency in

Florida.  Our deliverables are always provided on schedule, budget, and scope.

You have a choice with your marketing dollars and resources. If you want to increase your

marketing reach and want a company that focuses on SEO for law firms, then look to the help of

an experienced, professional, digital marketing agency. Look no further than Oamii to crack the

code on how to improve your marketing game. We welcome you to contact us at Oamii to help

you market your firm and build your book of business. Please fill out our online contact form, or

call us at 561-228-4111 today.
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